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Your must-ask makeup price questions for brides
Does this makeup artist have added fees?
Checklist compliments of

Artist # 1 Colette Cormier Aritst #2
Website:
makeupbycolette.com

Aritst #3

Website:

Website:

Phone:

Phone:

Comments:

Comments:

Phone: 905-841-5250
1. Do you charge for early
Comments:
morning starts & what time
NO
is considered "early morning?"
2. Do you charge for the latest airbrushing technique?

NO

3.Do you charge for lashes?

NO

4. Do you charge for parking
if you come to my hotel?

NO

no percent. Just a small token
5. What percentage or
amount do I have to deposit amount of $75 to show your
on the wedding day when I commitment.
book you?
6. If I have to cancel my trial
last minute is there a charge
for that at the time or when I
rebook?

NO

7. If I reduce the number of
NO (you just owe the
faces on the day of the wed- minimum booking amount for
ding from what the contract 2-faces) if 6 faces change to 4,
stated, do I have to pay for you only page for 4 for examfaces that don't get makeup?ple.
8. If my wedding runs late
NO Colette books one
and you are a couple hours wedding per day.
longer at my event, is there
an extra charge?
9. Do you take photos at my Colette takes high resolution
trial of me and email them to photos of your look under corme or print them out and
rected lighting that matches the
bring them on the day and if pro photography lens so you
so, is there an extra time
will really see how you photocharge for your labour?
graph before the day. No
charge for the time to process
and send.
10. If my bridal trial runs
NO extra charge for a
much longer because I'm notlonger trial. Colette works until
happy and want to see an- the look is perfect for you.
other look, do you charge
more?
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Does this makeup artist have added fees?
Checklist compliments of

Artist # 1 Colette Cormier Aritst #2
Website:
makeupbycolette.com

Aritst #3

Website:

Website:

Phone:

Phone:

Comments:

Comments:

Phone: 905-841-5250
11. If I show up on the wed- Comments:
ding day and forgot to have
NO. Brow tidy is free
my brows done at the salon, do you charge extra to
do my brows?
12. If I have any bruises or
scars on the wedding day,
do you charge extra for corrective makeup to camouflage that?
13. Do you charge more to
cover a tattoo?

NO

NO

14. If you have to bring a
second artist are there any
NO (unless she
extra fees added for the assistant on top of their per travels well beyond the usual
Toronto & GTA area)
face rate?
Colette covers Toronto
15. Do you charge travel to
come to my location...how and GTA up to a 50 km radius
far will you go before you of her home base. Travel fees
apply after that.
charge a fee?
16. Do you have a minimum
number of faces that must
be booked for a wedding?
17. Are your prices subject
to change after I sign my
contract/booking agreement?

Yes but ONLY 2

NO

18. If you have a discounted Trials aren’t discounted so a
trial rate and I decide to do second trial would cost the
another trial later, do I get same as the first. Colette
the same trial rate?
spends a lot of time to ensure
satisfaction at the first trial.
19. Is there a penalty or fee If you cancel the wedding you
charged to me if I cancel my have only deposited $75. That
wedding altogether, outside is all you lose. No added penalof losing the deposit?
ty or portion of the wedding day
fee is charged.
20. If I want some of my lipstick or a small touchup kit
Lipstick and lipbrush are free
on the wedding day for
and supplied on the wedding
freshening up, is there a
day.
charge?
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